
TRANS'ERENCE.

178. June.
JoHN BAXTER against. BRAITHWOOD, and REPRESE19TATIVES of HUGE:

BOY D.

The L'ords found, where a party compearing for his interest in a process dies,
there is no need of transferring.-See 13th November, 1634, Moody against
Leighton, No. 98. p. 2229.

Fountainkall MS..

~TT . June 16.
NISBET of Dean aainst WATSON ofSauchton, and'Others

During the dependence of a process of ratdking of the creditors of Dalmahoy,
Henry Nisbet of Dean,. who was one of them, having- deceased; the decree of
ranking is thereafter extracted, without calling, his son, nor is there any pro-

aardr nanidao conparN for him. whereupon Dean having given in a coin.

It ',a*4sswered. for the other creditors;jthat young Dean was ,perfectly ap.
prised of 'tis pocie, iid his father's interest; and thait hit father 4as chd;
compeared, pyoduced his interest, deponed upon the v-erity- of7is debt, &c.; iitt-
even youig Beana, though not cited, yet liti sese obtulit, iri so -far -as he is marked
conipaifii f iy i.advocate; and though the advocata naine be not inserted,
that is di iit erial, for btbth young Dean and his doers did often push the haste
ing of the ranking, had seen themninutes-and -scheme,, &c. as was instructed' by
witnesses.

Relef1 Dean~ Ima1 That as the private knowledge oFa dbtor dbes'ibt
stpply lfl ikeessity of ati-itimation in an assignation, because it is a formtz required,
so bieirhti~~ Dean rpi'iith knowledge of his father% interest produced, and
Who dda 6dring thedefe dntice, will supply his wane of compearance, for whidh
if *a ibmiary he _hodlbte cited; or else that be should make a judicial coi- -
pearance. And as to what was alleged anent young Dean-aid-his doers, answer-
6d, Ihi gat' tif earance can be made 'up by witnesses for though a citation
be not necessary wh(n. a party vohintarily sists himself, y& when he does so, it
must be so marked judicially,,nd contained in the extracted 'sentence; and if it -
be not, a- witri channt sipply it; for these being- actus solenner, just as in execu-
tioni' fiornihg' ind iibibifons -non queritur quid actum erat, sed quid instru-
mento comprehensum est; which holds much stronger in. judicial sentences; for.
nothing is there understood to be done, but what remains on record. under the'
hand of the Clerk of Court. 2do, Seeing legal compearance must be by a procu,
rator, the procurator ought to be named, especially that the -compearance here lsl
nt marked personally.
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TRANSFERENCE.

'No. 24. The Lords found the decree of ranking could not have the effect of a resjndicafa
against Dean, and ordained him yet to be heard upon his interest; but found the
decree standing as to the other creditors.

For Dean, Sir IWal. Pringle. Alt. Arch. Hamilton. Clerk, Gibson.

Bruce, v. 1. No. 98. /1. 120.

174-7. February 18.
LORD FORBEs and Others against The EARL of KINTORE and Others.

Certain of the inferior heritors on the river of Don, possessing cruives, by agree-
ment, as they said, with the superior heritors, and carrying on their fishing by a
joint management,, a process was brought against them by the superiors, to have
the cruives regulated; during the dependence whereof, Skene of Dyce, one of
the defenders, died; and his heir being summoned upon an incident diligence, to
which it was objected, That a principal party could not be called by this form of
process, and all parties having interest not being called, the process could not go
on against any; the Lord Ordinary, 27th January, " Repelled the objection pro-
poned against the calling of Skene-of Dyce's representatives by the diligence, in
respect that there were many defenders in the process, and that the process was
carried on jointly against them all."

Pleaded in a reclaiming bill: That no decree could be given against a man only
summoned on an incident diligence; neither in this case could the process go on
against the rest, neglecting Dyce, for they were partners in the cruives sought to
be regulated, and had not distinct separate cruives.

Answered: Supposing Dyce to have an interest in this case, which did not ap-
pear, he was duly brought into the field; for when there were more than one
defender, the death of one did not throw the cause out of Court; and there was
no need to call his heir by an original summons, as there would be if there were but
one, and so the cause entirely out, as was found in an action against the Managers
of a public Tack for the Rdyal Burghs, 20th December, 1704, Anderson against
Smollet, No. 13. p. 13258.

In actions of poinding the ground, the deceased heritor's heir was called by a
-diligence, as heirs also were in processes of ranking and sale.

The Lords sustained the objection to the process.
Act. Ferguson. Alt. H. Home. Clerk, Xirkpatric.

D. Falconer, v. 1. No. 168. fl. 222.
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